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Gel Cha�ng Fuel

Wick Cha�ng Fuel

Gel Fuel - 3 hour

Wick Fuel - 4 hour

Wick Fuel - 6 hour

Gel Fuel - 4kg Re�ll

Keep your food hot with clean burning odourless, High heat Uro Fuel Gel. 
Simply remove lid, place in cha�ng dish fuel holder and expose GEL to �ame.

Product Code: 329CD  Burn Time:  3 hours
Fuel type: Methyl Alcohol Gel colour: Blue
Pack Size:  72 cans per carton

Product Code: 329PD  Re�lls:   Approx. 20 cans
Fuel type: Methyl Alcohol Gel colour:  Blue
Pack Size:  6 pails per carton

Keep your food hot with clean burning odourless, High heat Uro Fuel Wick.
Simply remove lid and place tin in cha�ng dish fuel holder and expose wick
to �ame.

Product Code: 329WD  Burn Time:  4 hours
Fuel type: Diethylene glycol Pack Size:  24 cans per carton

Product Code: 330WD  Burn Time:  6 hours
Fuel type: Diethylene glycol Pack Size:  24 cans per carton

Uro Fuel Wick is not classed as DG making it safer to handle as the can does
not get hot whilst lit and is reusable with its easy twist on cap.



Sure Shot - 15ml/30ml Measured Pourers
Sure Shot 3 Ball Liquor Pour spouts are the most accurate, most durable, most reliable measured
pour spouts available. Available in a range of colours and without or with collar.

Sure Shot - Free Pours
Sure Shot non-measured pour spouts are the most durable spouts available. Also, no other pour
spout �ts more bottle openings or is as easy to remove from a bottle.

Sure Shot spouts feature numerous patented innovations, among them are:
  1. A valve alongside the main cylinder to prevent after-drip and eliminate waste.
  2. A primer ring to channel liquor around the inner ball bearing for a more accurate pour.
  3. Three ball bearings, rather than the old standard two, for a smoother, more accurate pour.
  4. A base design that ensures that the ball bearings will never fall into the bottle.

The Sure Shot free pour spouts feature top-quality construction and materials. This makes Sure 
Shot free pour spouts among the most durable spouts available. Also, no other pour spout �ts 
more bottle openings or is as easy to remove from a bottle.



Sure Shot - 148ml Measured Wine Pourer

Sure Shot - Wine Aerator

Sure Shot - 15ml/30ml Measured Chrome Pourer

Sure Shot Wine Aerator aerates wine in the spout. The patented
double aeration technology injects just the right amount of air 
into each glass of wine whilst pouring (over 30 bubbles per 
second).

So whats the di�erence?  Apart from the ml’s it pours, it works just like our traditional
liquor pourers.  Accurate, durable and reliable. This pourer suits both red and white 
wine.  Some older red wines with heavy sediment may require the pourer to be rinsed
clean when necessary.

Bubble 1

Bubble 2
Bubble 3

Bubble 4

Bubble 5

We’ve got BALLS! Three to be exact! The Sure Shot team understand 
trend, and we’ve responded with a pretty ballsy move of our own... 

we introduce the NEW!  Sure Shot Chrome Pourer...

This is a world �rst “Measured Chrome Pourer” and
has a world patent to go with it.

Unlike old style pours which haven’t changed much in more
than twenty years, our pours are the result of extensive

redesign, including a unique ball bearing assembly
which utilizes a third ball for unprecedented accuracy.

Remember, our competitors simply 
haven’t got enough balls!



Candle Lamps
Beacon
High shine glass with
metal cover and base

Clear Chrome

Nova Large
Acrylic with wind-proof lid, 
suitable for outside areas

Frosted White

Ambeo Large
Glass Shade 
with Silver base

Clear Red
Frosted White

Frosty
Solid frosted glass

Frosted Red
Frosted White

Ambeo Medium
Glass Shade with Silver base

Frosted White

Ambeo Small
Glass Shade with Silver base

Frosted White

LUMEA
AMBI- APP

FREE DOWNLOADLumea’s new Ambi-App for iPhone and iPad
devices is a quick and easy way to preview the
perfect Candle Lamp ambience for your venue.

1. 2. 4.3.
Download Lumea’s 
Ambi-App FREE 
from the App Store.

Take a photo of 
your table setting.

Choose the Lumea
lamp that’s right 
for you!

See your lamp 
choice in-situ.



Liquid Wax Candles

Wax Candles

LED Candles

20 hours 40 hoursChoose Lumea’s Liquid Wax Candles and lamps for the 
perfect ambient lighting in your restaurant, hotel, bar 
or spa and you will notice the di�erence immediately!
Lumea Liquid Wax Candles are quick and easy to use 
saving you time and money

Lumea manufactures and supplies tealight and nightlight
wax candles conviently packaged for restaurants, hotels
and bars.

4-5 hour 8-9 hour

72 per carton 36 per carton

300 per carton 150 per carton

Lumea Flicker Candles can be recharged and reused 
over and over again. Each candle has a lifetime of up 
to 6,000 hours!

The LED ensures bright and consistent illumination 
throughout the lifetime of the candle and inductive 
technology makes the candles easy to charge.
Use the remote control to switch all the Flicker 
Candles on and o�, adjust the brightness and select 
either static or �ickering light e�ect.

Lumea Flicker Candles are designed to be used in 
many of Lumea’s range of Candle Lamps - look out 
for the icon to see which lamps are suitable.

Flicker Candle set of 12 candles with remote control &
charging tray
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